[Coagulation management in patients with liver disease].
End-stage liver disease is associated with complex alterations in hemostasis. Whereas prognosis is essentially affected by life-threatening bleeding complications in some patients, others, especially those with cholestatic liver diseases, suffer from thromboembolic complications. Standard laboratory values (SLVS; prothrombin time, activated partial thrombin time, platelet count) cannot sufficiently reflect the altered balance of pro- and anticoagulatory factors. Moreover, a couple of studies indicated that SLVS are not able to predict bleeding complications in patients with acute liver failure or decompensated liver cirrhosis. Use of bed-side coagulation diagnostics such as thrombelastometry/-graphy, detection of thrombocyte function by multiple electrode aggregometry and selective measurement of single factors allows a targeted and causal therapy of hepatic coagulopathies especially in the context of bleeding complications or surgical interventions. In recent years, coagulation management guided by these new devices has contributed to a reduction in transfusion of allogenic blood products, which may be associated with undesirable side effects. The current review summarizes the complex pathophysiological alterations of hemostasis associated with advanced liver insufficiency and discusses recent upcoming diagnostics and coagulation management in this patient cohort.